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Shanghai	Boguzhai	Auction	Co.	Accessed	October	8th,	2015.	 	http://pmgs.kongfz.com/detail/6_66925/		(Right)	 	Anon.	 “Inside	 Pages	 of	 Sincere	 Company’s	 Lookbook”.	 1920s.	 Harper's	 BAZAAR.	 Accessed	September	10th,	2016.	http://dy.163.com/v2/article/detail/BU3JOQKK05188SSU.html		Fig.	4-21………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………93	Shanghai	 Fashion	Company.	 “The	Lookbook	 Fu	 Zhuang	 (1957-1958	Collection)”.	 1958.	Douban.	Accessed	March	17th,	2016.	http://www.douban.com/photos/photo/1801593213/#image		Fig.	4-22………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………94	(Left)	 	Anon.	“Compare	the	Styles	between	the	Soviet	Posters	and	Chinese	Posters:	The	Party	Guides	Us	Forward	to	the	Victory	of	Communism	under	the	Leader	of	Stalin	and	Lenin”.	1949.	Accessed	June	20th,	2017.	http://redavantgarde.com/collection/show-collection/1103-under-lenin-s-banner-and-stalin-s-leadership-move-forward-towards-the-victory-of-communism-.html				
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(Right)	 	Anon.	 “Compare	 the	 Styles	 between	 the	 Soviet	 Posters	 and	 Chinese	 Posters:	 Mao	 is	 Always	Connected	with	Our	Heart”.	1966.	Accessed	June	20th,	2017.	 	http://www.magnoliabox.com/products/mao-is-always-connected-to-our-hearts-chinese-cultural-revolution-poster-42-44181443		Fig.	4-23………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………94	(Left)	 	Anon.	 “Compare	 the	Styles	between	 the	Soviet	Posters	and	Chinese	Posters:	Be	Ready	Anytime	and	We	Loyalty	to	the	Country”.	1960s.	Pinterest.	Accessed	June	20th,	2017.	 	http://www.pinterest.com/pin/560698222328158578/?lp=true		(Right)	 	Anon.	“Compare	the	Styles	between	the	Soviet	Posters	and	Chinese	Posters:	Great	Country	Wide	Land,	We	Can	Do	What	We	Want”.	1967.	Etsy.	Accessed	June	20th,	2017.	 	http://www.etsy.com/au/listing/590335219/1967-chinese-propaganda-poster-chairman		Fig.	4-24………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………95	Anon.	 “Protect	 the	Great	Results	 of	 the	Cultural	Revolution”.	 1974.	 Private	Collection.	Accessed	January	27th,	2015.	http://chnm.gmu.edu/cyh/primary-sources/271		Fig.	4-25………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………95	Anon.	 “Insist	 on	 Doing	 Exercise	 and	 Participate	 in	 All	 Sports	 and	 Musical	 Activities”.	 1980s.	Private	Collection.	Accessed	January	27th,	2015.	 	http://www.atlasmagazine.com/illust/china_posters/china_p01.html		Fig.	4-26………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………96	Liu,	 Yuanfeng	 (刘元风).	 “The	 Early	 Fashion	 Illustration	 of	 Liu	 Yuanfeng”.	 1992-1994.	Wechat.	Accessed	March	29th,	2016.	http://freewechat.com/a/MzA5MDYzOTU3OA==/403313088/5		Fig.	4-27………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………97	Liang,	Yi	(梁毅).	“Digital	Fashion	Illustrations”.	2003-2017.	Weibo.	Accessed	December	13th,	2017.	http://www.weibo.com/p/1005051190496351/photos?from=page_100505&mod=TAB#place		Fig.	4-28………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………98	Yan,	Wei	(闫威).	“Screenshots	from	Adidas	Fashion	Film	Forest	Door	for	Adidas	Originals”.	Youku.	Video	File.	June	14th,	2015.	Accessed	September	9th,	2015.	 	http://v.youku.com/v_show/id_XMTI2MjIzMTMyMA==.html?f=26078592&from=y1.7-1.3		Fig.	4-29………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………99	(Left)	 	Wang,	 Youyi	 (王友谊).	 “The	 Photo	 of	 Live	 Painting	 Scene	 of	 LV	 Dinner	 Party”.	 2014.	 COSMO.	Accessed	February	14th,	2016.	http://m.mia.com/headline/detail/61722/289/1		(Right)	 	Wang,	 Youyi	 (王友谊).	 “The	 Fashion	 Illustration	Drawing	 Celebrities	 in	 the	 Party”.	 2014.	Zcool.	Accessed	February	14th,	2016.	http://www.zcool.com.cn/work/ZNjE0NzE1Mg==/1.html		Fig.	4-30………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………100	Wang,	Youyi	(王友谊).	“Five	Typical	Fashion	Illustrations	with	Western	and	Asian	Looks	Drawn”.	2014.	Accessed	December	21st,	2015.	 	http://art.china.cn/dress/2014-02/13/content_6664136.htm				
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Fig.	3-2	(Left)	Woodcut	 fashion	 plate	 by	 Cesare	 Vecellio	 (1590).	 From	 the	 pioneer	 book	 of	costume	De	gil	habiti	antichi	et	moderni	di	diverse	parti	del	mondo.	Metropolitan	Museum	of	Art.	
	 18	
		
Fig.	3-2	(Middle)	Woodcut	 fashion	 plate	 by	 Cesare	 Vecellio	 (1590).	 From	 the	 pioneer	 book	 of	costume	De	gil	habiti	antichi	et	moderni	di	diverse	parti	del	mondo.	Metropolitan	Museum	of	Art.	
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Fig.	3-22	(Middle)	Visual	 merchandising	 with	 fashion	 illustrations	 in	 Jaeger	 Oxford	 Street	 store,	London	(photos	are	taken	by	author	in	Feb,	2013).						
	 64	
		































































































Fig.	4-2	(Left)	Variorum	 Illustrations	 of	 Three	 Rituals	 in	 Remade	 Illustrated	 Book	 The	 New	
Three	Rituals	Book	(新定三礼图),	this	copy	is	the	introduction	of	Gun	Mian	(衮冕)	and	Da	Qiu	 (大裘)	which	 is	 a	 formal	 costume	 for	 emperor,	 the	original	book	 is	compiled	by	Nie	Chongyi	(聂崇义)	in	1175,	the	copy	edition	is	compiled	by	Nalan	Xingde	(纳兰性德)	in	1673,	collected	in	Ancient	Book	House	of	National	Library	of	China.				
	 85	
		
Fig.	4-2	(Middel)	Variorum	 Illustrations	 of	 Three	 Rituals	 in	 Remade	 Illustrated	 Book	 The	 New	




Fig.	4-2	(Right)	Variorum	 Illustrations	 of	 Three	 Rituals	 in	 Remade	 Illustrated	 Book	 The	 New	





















































Ling	 Long	 Pictorial,	 Vol.	 2,	 issue	 72,	 page	 1029,	 1932.	 Collected	 in	 Columbia	University	Library.		
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Fig.	4-9	Editorial	 illustration	 in	 magazine	 Shanghai	 Sketch	 II,	 Young	 Girl	 and	 Married	



























































Fig.	4-18	(Left)	Advertisements	of	Yun	Chang	Company	(云裳公司)	in	Shanghai	Sketch,	1928.	The	advertising	slogan	emphasizes	that	Yun	Chang	Company	 is	 the	 first	original	fashion	design	company	in	China.	It	also	usually	mentions	the	address	and	phone	number	of	the	company	for	promotion.			
	 112	
		

















Fig.	4-21	Cover	 of	 look	 book	 Fu	 Zhuang	 (1957-1958	 collection),	 Shanghai	 Fashion	Company,	1958.	
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Fig.	4-21	Content	 and	 inside	 page	 of	 look	 book	 Fu	 Zhuang	 (1957-1958	 collection),	Shanghai	Fashion	Company,	1958.	
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Fig.	4-21	Inside	 page	 of	 look	 book	 Fu	 Zhuang	 (1957-1958	 collection),	 Shanghai	 Fashion	Company,	1958.	
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Fig.	4-21	Inside	 page	 of	 look	 book	 Fu	 Zhuang	 (1957-1958	 collection),	 Shanghai	 Fashion	Company,	1958.	
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Fig.	4-21	Inside	 page	 of	 look	 book	 Fu	 Zhuang	 (1957-1958	 collection),	 Shanghai	 Fashion	Company,	1958.	
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Fig.	4-21	Inside	 page	 of	 look	 book	 Fu	 Zhuang	 (1957-1958	 collection),	 Shanghai	 Fashion	Company,	1958.	
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Fig.	4-30	Five	 typical	 fashion	 illustrations	with	Western	and	Asian	 looks	drawn	by	Wang	Youyi,	2014.	
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Fig.	5-5	Dresses	 with	 Qipao	 element	 from	 the	 Alessandro	 Dell'Acqua	 Spring	 2008	Ready-to-wear	Collection,	designed	by	Alessandro	Dell'Acqua,	2008.		
	 140	
		
Fig.	5-6	Dresses	with	Qipao	 element	 from	 the	Heaven	 Gaia	 2017	 Spring	Ready-to-wear	collection,	designed	by	Xiong	Ying	(熊英),	2017.	
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Fig.	5-9	 	Dresses	with	 blue	 and	white	 porcelain	 colour	 schemes	 from	 the	Christian	Dior	Spring	2009	Couture	collection,	designed	by	John	Galliano,	2009.	
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Fig.	6-5	 	(Left)	Photo	from	the	fashion	runway	show	Blumarine	&	Blugirl	Fall/Winter	2014	collection;	 (Middle)	 fashion	 photo	 in	 a	 traditional	 Chinese	 painting	 style,	photographed	 by	 Sun	 Jun	 (孙郡),	 model	 Li	 Bingbing	 (李冰冰);	 (Right)	 fashion	photo	 from	 the	 official	 ad	 campaign	 for	Blumarine	 &	 Blugirl,	 photographed	 by	Camilla	Akrans,	model	Thairine	Garcia.	
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Fig.	6-49	to	Fig.	6-51	The	photo	of	 the	Gucci	2017	Spring	Ready-to-wear	runway	show	and	the	Gucci	2017	online	 look	book,	Gucci	Resort	2017	runway	show,	and	bag	and	suit	 from	the	Gucci	2017	Spring	Men’s	Wear	collection.	
	 180	
		








Fig.	6-58	to	Fig.	6-60	Photo	 from	 Balenciaga	 2017	 Fall	 Ready-to-wear	 collection,	 Dice	 Kayek	 2016	Spring	Summer	Haute	Couture	collection	and	Armani	2015	Prive	collection.	
	 183	
The	24	Solar	Terms	Fashion	Illustration	Collection				
		
Fig.	6-29	 	The	‘Start	of	Spring’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.					
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Fig.	6-30	 	The	‘Rain	Water’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.					
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Fig.	6-31	 	The	‘Insects	Awaken’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.					
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Fig.	6-32	 	The	‘Spring	Equinox’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.					
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Fig.	6-33	 	The	‘Pure	Brightness’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.		
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Fig.	6-34	 	The	‘Grain	Rain’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.		
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Fig.	6-35	 	The	‘Start	of	Summer’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.		
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Fig.	6-38	 	The	‘Grain	Full’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.		
191	
Fig.	6-41	 	The	‘Grain	in	Ear’,	‘Summer	Solstice’,	‘Slight	Heat’,	and	‘Great	Heat’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.	
192	
Fig.	6-48	 	The	‘Start	of	Autumn’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.	
193	
Fig.	6-49	 	The	‘The	End	of	Heat’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.	
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Fig.	6-50	 	The	‘White	Dew’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.					
195	
Fig.	6-51	 	The	‘Autumn	Equinox’	fashion	illustration,	by	the	author,	2017.	
196	
Fig.	6-52	 	The	GIF	fashion	illustration	‘Cold	Dew’,	by	the	author,	2017.	
197	
Fig.	6-53	 	The	storyboard	of	the	fashion	illustration	GIF	‘Frost	Descent’,	by	the	author,	2017.	
198	
Fig.	6-54	 	The	storyboard	of	GIF	illustration	‘Start	of	Winter’,	by	the	author,	2017.	
199	
Fig.	6-56	 	The	fashion	illustration	of	‘Light	Snow’,	by	the	author,	2016.	
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Fig.	6-57	 	The	fashion	illustration	of	‘Heavy	Snow’,	by	the	author,	2016.	
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Fig.	6-58	 	The	fashion	illustration	‘Winter	Solstice’,	by	the	author,	2017.					
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Fig.	6-59	 	The	fashion	illustration	‘Lesser	Cold’,	by	the	author,	2017.					
203	
Fig.	6-60	 	The	fashion	illustration	‘Greater	Cold’,	by	the	author,	2017.	
